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 Minutes for the ZONC Board Meeting 
of AUGUST 12, 2012 

 
Meeting called to order by President, Lyent Hogue Jr. at: 11:46pm  
 

1. Introductions: Ann Devor, Roy Dorn, Ken & Mary Clark, Thierry Florent, Ruff & Lois Apperson, 

Lyent Hogue, Marci & Bob Jenkins 

2. Financial Report present by Treasurer Roy Dorn: 
 Ending Balance in Savings for July: $4,021.54 

 Ending Balance in Checking for July: $7,138.01  

Motion made and 2nd to accept report. Motion passed to accept the July financial report. Roy was 

thanked for the excellent job he’s done. 

 Brisbane Preliminary Report:  (note: Nissan had given us $2,000 each year for 2006, 2007 & 

2008): Discussion on Sponsors donations regarding how much of their donations apply to the support 

of Brisbane.  T Shirts paid for themselves. Several people who overpaid donated the overpayment to 

ZONC – Thank you!  

 Nissan requested that ZONC update a W9 form; Treasurer Roy Dorn has written Nissan a 

letter explaining that we’re not a vendor, nor a contractor, nor have we received any gift of money for 

2012.  Secretary to research records for IRS number and to record the type of corporation ZONC is. 

3. Minutes of 6-9-12 posted on website: Motion made and seconded to approve. 

4. Brisbane Car Show Critique: Thank You to: Ken & Mary Clark donated the donuts and cookies.  

Peter Iozzia for printing programs, flyers.  Over all ran smoothly. Jason Green and his brother really 

helped. 

1) Goodie Bag Stuffing: Went well, but we need to assign a dash card number to each pre-registered 

bag and then type that number and name on the sign-in sheet, not having the sign-in sheets set up 

this way was problematic.  2) Trophy Status: We brought the 2013 when we got the 2012 (only the 

plaques will need to be ordered); Medallions need to be counted. 3) Food Vendor Status: We paid her 

a gratuity, and we have not heard from the Vendor what she thought of the event for her business. 

Most people liked the food and prices were very reasonable. The coffee that we brought from Peets 

Coffee, which cost $34.00 for 2 cartons, worked out well.4) Vendor: Driven Authority was the only one 

& there was only one Swap Meet participate, member Rod Eaton, (Rod also donated to raffle. An 

official letter of thanks will be sent). Dash Cards: These cards need to be colored coded and 
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completed at a table located after registration but before the parking area. Ballot and Score sheets 

need to be identical – per model on car. *Put # on registration bags/goodie bags. Type sign in list. 6) 

Ballots: Need to be matched to scoring/tally sheets. We need to color code the ballots to match with 

dash cards. 7) Program: It looked good – Thanks to Peter Iozzia for printing. 8) Ballot Counters: We 

had plenty of people but it was problematic in the wind. 9) Raffle prizes: We had good prizes, but we 

need to work on with the dealers for next year for more prizes. (Ann Devor requested permission to 

purchase BRE shirts at the Monterey Motorsports Reunion. Board gave her permission to spend up 

to $100 for shirts for the 2013 raffle. We hope that Ann will be able to get Pete Brock to sign the 

shirts.) 10) Entry Fee: Good price. 11) T- Shirt: These look good and they sold well. 12) Cleanup: 

Went quickly and many people were putting stuff away.  However, the tables and chairs need people 

to help carry them to 2nd story storage room. It was agreed that we need a Table/Chair Committee.  

13) Equipment: Discussion on the weights and the use of galloons of water that were used to hold 

down the EasyUp. 14) ZONC Property: Roy Dorn is making a list of ZONC equipment and where it is 

housed: Christy Nocon has one EasyUp; Ann Devor has the flag & the raffle boxes, some of the clip 

boards and a signed banner (pipes for the banner are broken); Lyent Hogue has the Mega phone; 

Roy has the staff vests for cleaning; Rolf Johnson has one new ZONC banner. The 2nd new ZONC 

banner may be with Lyent Hogue. 15) Facebook Posting: helped with the increase attendees.  

16) Directions: Need to be clearer. 

The Board agreed to request the Brisbane Marina for July 27, 2013, after checking about possible 

conflicts.   

5: Website:  1) Forum:  Our forum is not physically located on the website, so removing it does not 

gain any space for the website.  Since it is not being used, the Board agreed to request that the forum 

be removed. 2) Ads: We need payment for all ads.  At this time we need to remove Hooked on 

Driving. The Board agreed to replace the ad with DOC’s ad. 3) Online Z News: Editor will send out 

emails to people about their membership expiration date 4) Other: Discussion held on billing people, 

closing their online password and on how to get people to actually read the ZNews.  

6. Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion at Laguna Seca - update: Ann Devor reported that there 

are a few tickets from Z Car Garage left if anyone wants to go. There is no ZONC tour to the track.  

7. Area Representative Update: Rolf Johnson requested permission to post a flyer for the 9/16 Toys 

for Tots, car show on the website and in the ZNews. Board gave an OK. 

8. Elections: Ballots due 8-20-12.  An email reminder will be sent. 

9. ZONC Sponsored Events:  
 1) Picnic on 10-13-12 Update: Food: chicken breast with bone (easier to BBQ), hot links, and 

hamburger. Marci Jenkins will purchase the meats, the buns, a salad, the condiments and the plates 
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(we have lots of silverware). Ann Devor will get cake again.  Everyone will bring a side dish to share. 

Larry Hogue, Lyent’s brother, will come to help BBQ. Other details, as needed, will be handled via 

email between the Board Members. 

 2) Tech Day at Docs on 10-27-12 Update: Lyent Hogue will call to see if Doc is still able to 

host ZONC for a Tech Day. 

 3) Funkhana by Christy Nocon on 11-10-12 Update: (Budget needed). Board cancelled this 

event. Lyent Hogue will contact Christy and recommend that she host a walking Funkhana at the 

Picnic.  

 3) Awards Banquet on 12-2-12 Update: Marci Jenkins reviewed several possibilities. The 

Board requested that she continue to look and share her findings with the Board via email. 

10. Events ZONC is invited to: 
 1) Monterey Motorsports Reunion at Laguna Seca on 8-17 to 8-19-12  
 2) High Octane Tuners at Dublin Nisssan on 8-25-12  
 3) Nissan Motorsports at Sonoma Raceway on 8-24 to 8-26-12  
 4) ZCON 2012 in Chandler, AZ on 9-18 to 9-23-12 – Roy Dorn will be the only ZONC Board 

Member in attendance on the day of the ZCCA meeting and he will represent ZONC.  

 5) San Francisco Nissan/Infiniti: Lyent Hogue was contacted and the dealership would like 

to host a ZONC event.  

 6) Other: Lyent Hogue received California Car Club Newsletter and he will check with the 

editor about adding ZONC. 
Next meeting: 10/13/12 at Picnic. 

Meeting adjourned at: at 2:30pm. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Marci Jenkins, Secretary 

 


